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Abstract: The advent of FinFET technology ushered in a new era of transistor scaling
where channel geometry became the main driver for gate length scaling. Transistor
density scaling has been augmented by design-technology co-optimization to keep CMOS
circuit density improvement unabated over the past decade. In this short course, we will
focus on the main device options for 3nm which include the incumbent FinFET technology
and the emerging nanosheet option. Contacted gate pitch scaling puts pressure on gate
length and contact length scaling. Innovations in gate stack, S/D contact, and channel
mobility continue to improve FinFET performance. The nanosheet option brings some
relief for gate length scaling but faces new integration challenges and device design limits.
In the longer term, geometrical scaling for all bulk materials will hit a limit. Naturally-thin
materials, such as 2D layered materials and carbon nanotubes, provide the ultimate
channel geometry. These new channel materials will be discussed at the end of this short
course.

